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T he Case Plan is the blueprint for working with the youth while under the Court’s supervision, and it is 
recommended for all youth that score overall moderate risk or higher on the Youth Level of Service (YLS).  The 

Case Plan is designed to target strategies and interventions that address the top criminogenic needs identified by 
the YLS and incorporate Balanced and Restorative Justice (BARJ) goals.  The Case Plan will evolve as the youth moves 
through supervision, and should build upon the youth’s strengths and needs to reduce their likelihood of recidivism 
and support behavior change. The case plan process is highly collaborative and requires active involvement from 
the youth, the family, the probation officer, and other stakeholders from start to finish.

T he Case Plan also considers responsivity factors when developing the youth’s activities.  The following examples 
of responsivity factors must be considered in the development of the Case Plan to enhance the youth’s ability 

to succeed; (Please note that these are only a few examples, and there is a full list provided on the YLS 2.0 in the 
responsivity section.  This is not an exhaustive list.)

C riminogenic needs are broad and may include several different skill deficits/development areas of focus.  
Identify specific skill deficits/development that contribute to the problem behavior.  Establish activities that 

will model, teach, and reinforce the new desired skill.  In order to determine the skill deficit; ask ‘What skill could 
the youth be lacking in order to achieve this goal?’ or ‘What possible skill the youth could learn in order to achieve 
this goal?’.  Below are a few examples of skill deficits/development areas.

Best Practices Principles to 
consider when developing the Case Plan:

• Problem Solving
• Decision Making

• Mental Health
• Victim of Bullying
• Learning Style

• Controlling Emotions
• Avoiding Trouble

• Motivation
• Gender Considerations
• Witness of Abuse

• Reducing Impulsivity
• Group/Peer Pressure

• Developmental Age
• Trauma
• Intellectual Disabilities

• Communication
• Anger Control

• Culture/ethnic Issues       
• Engages in Denial
• Manipulation
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C ase Plan goals must be developed with the youth, their families 
or their identified support system, and service providers.  The 

juvenile’s strengths should be emphasized while triggers and barriers 
are addressed to ensure the greatest impact on reducing their risk to 
recidivate.  The Case Plan goals should be continually updated and 
the activities should be tracked and modified based upon the youth’s 
progress or lack thereof.  Each activity should follow the SMART format. 

Goals and Activities:

G raduated response systems provide empirically based strategies 
to influence a youth’s behavior. When properly administered, 

graduated response systems offer effective methods to promote and 
reinforce near-term achievement of goals identified in the Case Plan.  
Reponses should be incremental, proportionate, and predictable to 
encourage desired behaviors, and to discourage undesired behaviors 
of youth under probation supervision.  (Please see the Graduated 
Response System Bench Card for more information.)

When a person begins their journey towards change they move through a series of five stages (Pre-
Contemplative, Contemplative, Preparation, Action, Maintenance).  The stages of change are often portrayed 

in a circular manner because an individual can move back and forth between the stages as the change occurs.  It is 
important to consider a youth’s current place in the Stages of Change model when selecting interventions to address 
the needs that have been identified.  A youth’s place in the Stages of Change model can have an impact on their 
success of the applied intervention(s).  (Please see the Motivational Interviewing Bench Card for more information.)

Case Plans should be reviewed with the juvenile and the family on a regular basis and updated to reflect the 
completion of goals or progress towards completion (positive or negative).  It is important that Case Plans are 

collaborative, and that the goals are focused on the juvenile’s need area(s).  Case plans are designed to be constantly 
updated and adjusted to ensure that there is a reduction in the identified risk area(s).  The Case Plan has designated 
areas for dates relevant to the juvenile’s progress, and should be updated according to your specific counties policy 
on their success of the applied intervention(s).  

Graduated Response:

Stages of Change:

Evaluating Progress:
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Case PlanCase PlanCase PlanThe                  builds upon the juvenile’s 
strengths and needs to reduce their 

likelihood of recidivism while 
supporting their behavior change.
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